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SBC Internship Program 

About the Program 

The Brooklyn College Small Business Center (SBC) internship program is designed to act as 

critical economic development linkage between Brooklyn College SBC and its local business 

community. Supervised by the SBC director, student-interns work with local small 

businesses on projects and in roles directly related to their majors. Students benefit from on 

the job training, which not only lead to greater work skill development, but also enhances 

the learning experience in the classroom; meanwhile local businesses benefit from business 
development assistance and expertise of the SBC internship program 

We are seeking highly motivated and venture oriented students, who are able to execute 

and manage multiple tasks simultaneously, work independently and meet tight deadlines 

without compromising work quality. Qualified interns must be self-directed and 

hardworking. 

Marketing Coordinator/Analyst 

The Marketing Coordinator will organize and execute the following marketing initiatives:  

 Research other business assistance programs and organizations in Brooklyn and New 

York City, and assist in developing program benchmark and positioning strategies 

 Assist with media research, selection and scheduling 

 Assist in the development of SBC marketing and outreach plan 

 Coordinate and execute various promotion initiatives, including direct mail 

advertising campaigns 

 Produce reports on the effectiveness of marketing initiatives 
 Assist SBC clients to develop marketing plans 

Qualifications:  

 Must be currently enrolled in undergraduate or graduate degree  

 Must act in a professional manner and be able to keep information confidential.   

 Must have good organization and planning skills, and be able to demonstrate 

effective project coordination, facilitation, and implementation based on past work or 

school experiences. 

  Must be familiar with Microsoft Word and Excel with a working knowledge of 

personal computers, keyboarding, and associated equipment.  

 Must possess deductive reasoning skills and be able to analyze and synthesize 
information for problem solving. 

 

Position type Internship Area of 

Specialization 

Business Administration 
Management-Marketing 

Duration 135 hours Minimum 

qualification 

Pursuing undergraduate 

degree  
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Internet Marketing Coordinator 

The Internet Marketing Coordinator will oversee all web marketing programs:  

 Research blogs and social networking sites, like Twitter and Facebook to promote 

Brooklyn College’s SBC programs 

 Execute website submission and reciprocal link programs 

 Manage newsletter and other email campaigns 

 Evaluate and coordinate “pay-per-click” and affiliate marketing programs 

 Track and report on SBC website traffic and conversion ratio  

 Liaison with marketing coordinator 

 Evaluate and produce reports on effectiveness of programs 
 Assist SBC clients with Internet marketing 

Qualifications:  

 Must be currently enrolled in undergraduate or graduate degree 

 Must act in a professional manner and be able to keep information confidential.   

 Must have good organization and planning skills, and be able to demonstrate 

effective project coordination, facilitation, and implementation based on past work or 

school experiences. 

  Must be familiar with Microsoft Word and Excel with a working knowledge of 

personal computers, keyboarding, and associated equipment.  

 Must possess deductive reasoning skills and be able to analyze and synthesize 
information for problem solving. 

Position type Internship Area of 

Specialization 

Business Administration –
Management-Marketing, 
Business Information Systems 

Duration 135 hours Minimum 

qualification 

Pursuing undergraduate 

business degree 

 

Web-master 

The Web-master will maintain and update site content, monitor site traffic, gather statistics 

and analyze trends. Web support activities will include form development and HTML 

changes, provide application support and troubleshoot issues as needed. A strong technical 

design sense along with methodical attention to detail is required. Webmaster will also: 

 Research and report on emerging Internet technology 

 Make recommendation on new business technology 

 Liaison with Web Marketing Coordinator to optimize site for search engine placement 

 Evaluate and report on effectiveness of Internet programs 

 Assist SBC clients with website development 

 
Qualifications:  

 Must be currently enrolled in undergraduate or graduate degree. 
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 Must act in a professional manner and be able to keep information confidential.   

 Must have good organization and planning skills, and be able to demonstrate 

effective project coordination, facilitation, and implementation based on past work or 

school experiences. 

  Must be familiar with Microsoft Word and Excel with a working knowledge of 

personal computers, keyboarding, and associated equipment.  

 Must possess deductive reasoning skills and be able to analyze and synthesize 
information for problem solving. 

Position type Internship Area of 

Specialization 

Computer Science, Computers 
and Programming ,Business 
Information Systems 

Duration 135 hours Minimum 

qualification 

Pursuing undergraduate  

degree 

 

Graphic Artist/Business Communication Specialist 

The Graphic artist/Business communication specialist will assist in the development of the 

Center’s communication materials via multiple media (Internet, print, radio and television), 

and will work on internal projects like the company’s website design, marketing materials 

and enhance corporate identity products. Knowledge of the latest graphic software 
programs is required. 

 Design SBC client website  

 Develop complete identity material; logo, flyer, business card 

 Assist client in developing effective communication strategy and visual identity 
 Develop story board for TV and radio advertisements 

Qualifications: 

 Must be currently enrolled in undergraduate or graduate degree. 

 Must act in a professional manner and be able to keep information confidential.   

 Must have good organization and planning skills, and be able to demonstrate 

effective project coordination, facilitation, and implementation based on past work or 

school experiences. 

  Must be familiar with Microsoft Word and Excel with a working knowledge of 

personal computers, keyboarding, and associated equipment.  

 Must possess deductive reasoning skills and be able to analyze and synthesize 
information for problem solving. 

Position type Internship Area of 

Specialization 

Business Administration –
Management-Marketing, English 

Duration 135 hours Minimum 

qualification 

Pursuing undergraduate 

degree 
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Business News Reporter 

The reporter will be responsible for researching and developing business stories and articles 
about SBC activities and clients 

 Research business journals and publications for latest stories on small business 

development 

 Develop stories on small business clients and their businesses 

 Collect and edit articles from business writers 

 Work with the editor and graphic designer to develop the final layout for the e-

magazine/newsletter 

Qualifications: 

  

 Must be currently enrolled in undergraduate or graduate degree  

 Must act in a professional manner and be able to keep information confidential.   

 Must have good organization and planning skills, and be able to demonstrate 

effective project coordination, facilitation, and implementation based on past work or 

school experiences. 

  Must be familiar with Microsoft Word and Excel with a working knowledge of 

personal computers, keyboarding, and associated equipment.  

 Must possess deductive reasoning skills and be able to analyze and synthesize 
information for problem solving. 

Position type Internship Area of 

Specialization 

Television and Radio, 
Journalism, English 

Duration 135 hours Minimum 

qualification 

Pursuing undergraduate 

degree 

 

Business Plan Developer 

This position requires candidate with a strong command of the English language. Working 
with your professor, you will develop sections of a business plan for small business clients. 

 Research and synthesize market and industry data 

 Develop financial projections (only for student with finance or accounting 

background) 

 Conduct interview with clients to gather relevant data 

 Write sections of a business plan, based on assignments 

 Edit and format final document 

 

Qualifications:  

 Must be currently enrolled in undergraduate or graduate degree 

 Must act in a professional manner and be able to keep information confidential.   
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 Must have good organization and planning skills, and be able to demonstrate 

effective project coordination, facilitation, and implementation based on past work or 

school experiences. 

  Must be familiar with Microsoft Word and Excel with a working knowledge of 

personal computers, keyboarding, and associated equipment.  

 Must possess deductive reasoning skills and be able to analyze and synthesize 

information for problem solving. 

Position type Internship Area of 

Specialization 

Business, Management, and 
Finance 

Duration 135 hours Minimum 

qualification 

Pursuing undergraduate 

business degree 

 

Document Processor/ Procurement Specialist 

This position requires candidate with a strong command of the English language and 
attention to detail.  

 Research Federal, State, City municipalities(especially Brooklyn) and corporate 

procurement certification and opportunities 

 Process certificate of incorporation 

 Conduct legal research 

 Process trademark documentation 

 Process state and federal business filings 

 Refer clients to legal assistance programs 

Qualifications:  

 Must be currently enrolled in undergraduate or graduate degree 

 Must act in a professional manner and be able to keep information confidential.   

 Must have good organization and planning skills, and be able to demonstrate 

effective project coordination, facilitation, and implementation based on past work or 

school experiences. 

  Must be familiar with Microsoft Word and Excel with a working knowledge of 

personal computers, keyboarding, and associated equipment.  

 Must possess deductive reasoning skills and be able to analyze and synthesize 

information for problem solving. 

Position type Internship Area of 

Specialization 

Business, Management, and 
Finance 

Duration 135 hours Minimum 

qualification 

Pursuing undergraduate 

business degree 
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Accountant/Bookkeeper 

This position requires candidate with basic knowledge of accounting. Familiarity with 
QuickBooks Pro is an asset. Specific duties include: 

 Set-up accounting system using QuickBooks 

 Enter client transactions in relevant accounts 

 Perform trial balance 
 Generate financial reports 

Qualifications:  

 Must be currently enrolled in undergraduate or graduate degree. 

 Must act in a professional manner and be able to keep information confidential.   

 Must have good organization and planning skills, and be able to demonstrate 

effective project coordination, facilitation, and implementation based on past work or 

school experiences. 

  Must be familiar with Microsoft Word and Excel with a working knowledge of 

personal computers, keyboarding, and associated equipment.  

 Must possess deductive reasoning skills and be able to analyze and synthesize 
information for problem solving. 

Position type Internship Area of 

Specialization 

Business, Management, and 
Finance, Accounting 

Duration 135 hours Minimum 

qualification 

Pursuing undergraduate 

business degree 

 

Loan Specialist 

Working alongside and under the supervision of the SBC’s director and business faculty 

advisors, the loan specialist intern will assist clients seeking business loan through all the 

stages of the financing process: 

 Pre-qualify small business clients based on standard lending criteria 

 Liaison with client to obtain loan documentation 

 Package loan based on bank’s requirements 

 Refer clients who do not qualify for traditional loans to non-bank lenders and other 
organizations with financing assistance programs 

Qualifications:  

 Must be currently enrolled in undergraduate or graduate degree  

 Must act in a professional manner and be able to keep information confidential.   

 Must have good organization and planning skills, and be able to demonstrate 

effective project coordination, facilitation, and implementation based on past work or 

school experiences. 

  Must be familiar with Microsoft Word and Excel with a working knowledge of 

personal computers, keyboarding, and associated equipment.  
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 Must possess deductive reasoning skills and be able to analyze and synthesize 
information for problem solving. 

 

Position type Internship Area of 

Specialization 

Business, Management,  
Finance, Accounting 

Duration 135 hours Minimum 

qualification 

Pursuing undergraduate 

business degree 

 

Business Advisor Assistant 

Working alongside and under the supervision of the SBC’s director and business faculty 

advisors, provide direct support to small business clients assessing SBC services: 

 Conduct screening of incoming clients to determine service type and service level 

requirements 

 Liaison with business advisor, other interns assigned to client projects 

 Refer clients to internal and external organizations for additional services not 

primarily offered by the SBC 

Qualifications: 

  

 Must be currently enrolled in undergraduate or graduate degree in Business, 

Accounting or related. 

 Must act in a professional manner and be able to keep information confidential.   

 Must have good organization and planning skills, and be able to demonstrate 

effective project coordination, facilitation, and implementation based on past work or 

school experiences. 

  Must be familiar with Microsoft Word and Excel with a working knowledge of 

personal computers, keyboarding, and associated equipment.  

 Must possess deductive reasoning skills and be able to analyze and synthesize 
information for problem solving. 

 

Position type Internship Area of 

Specialization 

Business, Management,  
Finance, Accounting, Marketing 

Duration 135 hours Minimum 

qualification 

Pursuing undergraduate 

business degree 

 


